NDIS Occupational Therapy Driving Assessment

This information details the process and what items to include in your NDIS plan if you need a driving assessment.

Alfred Health Occupational Therapy (OT) Driving Assessment Service is a Registered Service Provider of the National Disability Insurance Scheme.

We can complete your OT Driving Assessment and Rehabilitation service under the NDIS once your plan has been put into place.

What do I need to put in my NDIS plan if I want driving as a goal?

During your planning meeting with the NDIS please include items in your plan to ensure your Occupational Therapy (OT) Driving Assessment is included.

- OT Driving Assessment (Standard License) – 10 Hours
- OT Driving Assessment (Learner Driver) – 20 Hours
- Driving Instructor Service – 1 Hour per assessment

This makes sure that the off-road and on-road of the OT Driving Assessment can be completed, as well as VicRoads paperwork. In your plan this will be called Capacity Building (CB) Daily Activity. This will allow funds to support on-road assessment, and costs for driving instructor hours in a dual control vehicle.

What happens after an OT Driving Assessment?

Depending on your assessment, recommendations will be made regarding your safety to drive a car. If driving lessons or training is needed this will be called Capacity Building (CB) Daily Activity.

If vehicle modifications are required they will need to be listed in your plan as Assistive Technology (AT) and funds allocated to cover the cost of the modifications. This may include items such as modified steering or pedal aids and hand controls.

When do I have an assessment?

Once we have a copy of your NDIS plan and have set up a Service Agreement for funding we can start your care under the NDIS.

Contact Us:
If you wish to discuss your OT Driving Assessment & Rehabilitation needs prior to your NDIS planning meeting, please do not hesitate to contact the OT Driving Assessment Service

T: 9076 6165
E: OTdrivingservice@alfred.org.au

OT Driving Assessment Service (Alfred Health)
Building 28
260 Kooyong Road,
Caulfield VIC 3162
T 9076 6165
alfredhealth.org.au

If you would like to provide feedback or request a copy of this information in a different format, contact us at patient.information@alfred.org